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. . . TO A WAVE

Our answer to the problems

plasuins our world, nuclear

holocaust, drus addiction, apathy,

crime and countless others, is to rely

on youth- Not a time of life but a

state of mind. The youth that is a

quality of imagination, a courage

beyond assertiveness, an insatible

curiosity, a love and appreciation of

the sample and the beautiful, the

appetite for adventure, the risker

with an entrepeneurial spirit, this is

the youth of which I speak. Our
planet is changing rapidly,- tech-

nology is advancing everyday, mor-

als and codes of conduct are

undergoing transitions and substitu-

tions. These obstacles and challenges

will not be met, by absolutes of

theory, dogma or slogan. Far too

many of the world's people assume

the attitude that one man has little

effect upon the world's ills. Here, at

this university, we are being taught

that many of the world's great

thoughts, actions and movements
have resulted from the thoughts,

writings, preaching or actions of a

single man or woman. Mohandas
Gandhi, Jesus Christ, Martin Luther

" ... he sends
forth a small ripple

of hope ..."

King, Joan of Arc, Alexander Graham
Bell, and millions of courageous and

bold men and women have improved

the lives of all of us. "Each time 1

person acts to assist one less

fortunate than he, or stands up for an

ideal, or calls out against injustice he

sends forth a small ripple of hope,

and crossing each other from a

million varied and different centers

of energy and daring, those ripples

build a current that can sweep down
the mightiest walls of oppression and

resistance." May each of us at this

center of higher learning, VSC, use

these years to nurture that spirit of

youth, to gain in wisdom and

experience and to act now when and

where we are able as well as to

prepare for future action so that we
may join the ripples and create the

caring body of humanity which will

raise the level of life for all men.

Meianie Millican with the help

of Robert Kennedy and a

Friend
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GROWING WITH THE TIMES
In 1913 Converse Hall was the very first building which

established the South Georgia State Normal College for young

ladies. Very few of us realize when we look around at Valdosta

State College, it was once a small womans school called Georgia

State Womans College. The entire campus consisted of only five

buildings, those being Powell Hall, West Hall, Reade Hall, the

Cafeteria, and the Old Gym. If one takes time to observe closely,

one might notice the stone inscription of LIBRARY above the door

of Powell Hall. Our wonderful cafeteria was once the campus
church, Reade Hall once housed all the students on campus and

West Hall was the location of all the classrooms. The gym of

yesteryear is what we respectfully call the "Old Gym". Now the

events of the old gym have been moved on the P.E. Complex.

Pound Hall on North Campus was another school in itself.

Today one can find six new dorms — Brown, Georgia,

Hopper, Langdale, Lowndes, and Patterson and there are two
buildings that contain on campus apartments, Converse and

Ashley. Classes are now held in Nevins, the Education Center,

and the P.E. Complex (the New Gym, which is 2 1/a times the size

of the old gym). VSC also has a spacious library for students.

This campus has grown considerably and will keep on growing

with the times.
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These are just some of the "Unknown Faces" of VSC. They

do the jobs that help make the college run as smoothly

possible. They run the computers for everyday affairs as well

as during registration. They type the letters, keep the college

records organized and together, they answer the phones and

take endless excuses from "sick" students for the teachers,

they process the obscan sheets during registration and deliver

the schedules for the upcoming quarter. They take our money
to pay for the fees and send the money through the

Comptrollers Office. Even on the most difficult days, they do
their best to greet us with cheerful voices and smiles on their

faces.

THE UNKNOWN FACES

OPENING





VSC SPIRIT
They stomp, romp, chant, and cheer — the

SPIRIT LEADERS of VSC. They lead the players

onward through the sweat and tears, joys and
victories, heartaches and pain. They lead the fans

in rhythmic chants and cheers and keep the spirit

Soing no matter what. Without these faithful ones,

the word spirit would have no beginning, middle

or end.

No one can really understand the dedication

it takes to be a cheerleader. The long hours of

practice, the pain from stretched muscles and

strained vocal cords. The tedious hours on the road

late at night. Our cheerleaders are the number one
spirit leaders.
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TKE CALENDAR BEAUTIES
January February March

Kimberly Swindell Paula Perdue Demise Weigel

July August September

Beth Barker Chandler Carter Lee Ann Couch
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April May June

Mischa Rothstein Leecy Davis Tammy Arnold

October November December

Carol Lindsey Donna Rice Laura Steptoe
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VSC isn 't all work and no play as Kim and Kathryn show.

Student Life

means
Students!

People make up Valdosta State College,

and the VSC campus Is a home for all kinds.

From the prominent Management Information

Systems (MIS) major to the very dedicated

English major, all kinds of people come to the

VSC campus to live and learn. Academics may
have taken first place with the state in 1985,

but many students were too busy growing up
to notice. Life was new and wonderful when
many of us appeared as freshmen but as the

years went by, graduation came with mixed
feelings. Valdosta State College became our

"home away from home". VSC tried to educate

us, attempted to feed us, and gave us a bed
to sleep in at night. Who could have asked for

more?
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Steffey Coirini shows Blazer colors and spirit with balloons

at the Homecoming game.

Blazer Spirit Runs

High at Homecoming
"Blazing a trail through the wild, wild,

west," was the theme of VSC's Homecoming
1 984, and was carried out through a week long

Homecoming campaign. Many activities, includ-

ing a Western Wear Dress Day, a wild west

movie, "Blazing Saddles, " and a wild west

prime rib night raised the spirits of Blazer fans

and prepared them for the weekend celebra-

tion. On Friday, the cafeteria came through

with a Bar-B-Que dinner, to be followed by a

bonfire and pep rally at the Fine Arts Building.

Later that night, IFC sponsored a band called,

"Heart to Heart, " which was enjoyed by many.

Saturday was the focus of Homecoming, with

a parade, and of course, the Homecoming
game. Halftime at the Homecoming game was
highlighted by the crowning of the Homecom-
ing queen — Lynn Hathaway — who was
crowned on her 21st birthday. In keeping with

the Blazer tradition, it rained during the game,

but Blazer fans cheered enthusiastically until

the end. Nevertheless, the Blazers lost a tough

game against the Mississippi St. Choctaws,

10-3.
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Dressing-up is one of the best parts about Halloween night.

This gentleman portrays his original costume.

A Wave of

Spirits

Halloween night was celebrated with a

wave of "spirits" as October 31 descended
upon VSC campus. Students donned their most

gorgeous, ghoulish, or grubby costumes and hit

the streets for local treating. Several parties

were held to keep the "kids" off the street,

but that didn't stop a few who passed through

the dorms with their bags full.

Halloween night, celebrated for centuries,

has come to be known as a night of happy
witches, clown faces, and even your best

loved super heroes. Students at VSC keep the

spirit going by dressing up and being the kids

we actually once were. Though you never

know who might be behind the mask you meet,

Halloween night is always a night to remember
at VSC.
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Valentine's Day !

A Special Day !

Special in the hearts of most Valdosta

State College students is the day of February

14, Valentine's Day. This special day was
selected out of the whole year to let friends,

relatives, and acquaintances know that they are

thought about and loved. Sending cards,

letters, and even tuck-ins to those special

friends, acquaintances or admirers just seemed
to make everybody's day special. CUB
sponsored a special event called the Valentine

tuck-ins. The tuck-ins have become an annual

event and are looked forward to with

anticipation by students. The tuck-in included

a story, a refreshment, and of course your own
special tuck-in - a nice end to a wonderful

Valentine's Day. Roses decked the girls' dorm
lobbies, and boyfriends' cars and belongings

spilled over with messages of love or

friendship. Valentine's Day was a great success

for most students, and many felt the day
should come more often than once a year.

Heidi Hutchison and Robert Mallard celebrate Valentine's
Day in a very special way.
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Melanie Millican and Laura Lee accompany President Bailey

at the annual Christmas Tree Lighting.

Baileys Show
Christmas Spirit

The traditional Christmas Tree Lighting

brightened the end of '84 for many VSC
students. The last event of the year marked a

rather sad occasion for students, faculty, and
friends, but proved to be a time of good cheer.

Mrs. Bailey showed her Christmas spirit as she

opened her home to all of Valdosta State

College. Punch and refreshments were served

while VSC's brass band and choir provided the

entertainment. The festive tree was decorated
by members of the Delta Chi fraternity. A jolly

Santa was on the scene, assisted by helpful

Kappa Alpha elves.
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Rainy days or Mondays - Public Safety always manased
to get through to twenty minute parkers in fifteen minute

parking.

Rainy days and
Mondays . .

.

A familiar combination in the life of a VSC
student. Students can be heard complaining

about the rain throughout the campus, although

most have learned to just grin and bear it. The

rain always seemed to come when you least

wanted it to. Some students got caught in

down pours on the way to their classes while

the smart ones took refuge in the cafeteria, or

on the steps of Powell Hall, or in their dorm
rooms. There were two things that VSC
students could always count on during any rain

storm; the mailman never forgetting to bring

your mail and Public Safety always showing

just in time to give you a ticket.
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On his way out of the dorm for the night Phil stops by
the water fountain for a quick pose.

The Sanctuary from

VSC - Dorm Rooms
One of the primary forms of existence at

VSC takes place in the dorm. Composed of two
desks, two beds, two closets, and possibly a

sink (depending upon which dorm your housed

in). The dorm room is the primary sanctuary of

several hundred VSC students. Each room, of

course, is also supplied with a room mate, of

which you either learn to hate or love, and each

room mate is different, never made-to-order.

Getting along with people is definitely one

lesson taught in the dorm building.

Resident Assistance (RA) are placed

appropriately on every floor of every building.

These students have been specially trained to

handle room mate squabbles, listen to

broken-heart stories, regulate noise, and recite

all and every handbook rule. Such dedication

is far beyond the call of duty, but what would
we do without them to get us up for fire drills?

Dorm Life is only one of the special times

many students have at VSC. Many of us

complained and fussed about the accommo-
dations, but where was a better place to make

a friend- forever, and find someone to talk to

at 2:00 a.m. Life at VSC definitely wouldn't

have been the same withoudorms.
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Karesa Bass and Michelle Bennett wait to see their advisors

during advising week. This is the first step of the

registration period.

Computerized
Registration!

The year of 84/85 brought quite a few
changes to VSC, one of the most up-to-date
changes being registration. Done completely
by computer, registration became a whole new
experience for many Valdosta State College

students. Known as Herman to his fellow

workers and cohorts, more elaborate names by
students unable to get classes, the small

computer was programmed to read red

registration forms. Once the complex computer
had done its thing the readings were then

passed over to the main computer. The main
computer then let students know what classes

they had, that they didn't know their social

security number, that they had forgotten to fill

in all their circles properly, and for those lucky

enough, that they get to go through drop/add.
Drop/add itself was an experience. Going

to the head of the department to verify you
could take the class. Once again filling in the

registration form and getting it signed. Then
waiting for hours while some unknown force,

known only as "the computer", decided your
lifes' course. For many of us registration was
just a wave of frustrations, but every new
program works out its worst kinks. Students

such as Mary Futch learned to live with the

small inconveniences and decided, "Computer-
ized registration will be much more efficient

after I graduate." student life/27
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Students celebrate birthdays once a year in the cafeteria

with the cake from their month.

VSC Food Services

Makes Additions

The three main basic needs of a human
being, we all learned at VSC, are food, clothing,

and shelter. This could be disputed among
contemporaries for days, but here at VSC every

student would have to agree that food is a

primary need for life. The administration

knowing this, provided all students with a

dining hall, namely the VSC food services,

known to most students as the cafeteria. Life

wouldn't be quite the experience it is without

the cafeteria.

The addition of the potato bar, the big

rave in all food services these days, brightened

the menu up. Of course, what needed
brightening up? Who could have denied

themselves the great "more casserole", or the

"chef's choice"? Other improvements were
made through with the addition of the yogurt

pump and the mint candies no student could

pass up. The speciality of rib eye and shrimp

night will not be forgotten in the hearts of

many students, and the salads we all survived

on will always be remembered.
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Here Tom Deluca entertains students with a practical joke

during his comedy act.

What is the

C.U.B.?

That is a good question, though the answer

at VSC is very clear. CUB or the College Union

Boards purpose is to select and promote
activities on their campus. During '84-'85, the

CUB carried their purpose through with flying

colors. Tuesday Tunes, which was started

during winter quarter, brought in outside talent

from all over the nation. These entertainers for

the spectators who made it over to Hopper
Hall every Tuesday night, such talent as Barbara

Bailey Hutchison, Barry Drake, and Robert

Starling entertained students at VSC. Another

entertainer at VSC was Tom Deluca, who not

only hypnotized the audience with his comedy
but all so literally hypnotized some volunteers

from the audience.

Val Williams, director of the CUB, stressed

that "The CUB is comprised entirely of students

except for myself. The students choose what

activities will take place on campus, and the

CUB provides opportunities for these involved

to develop life skills." Many of the activities

which VSC students participated in were the

Trivia Tournament; the Billards Tournament; and

the Scrabble Tournament. They were all

developed for the students by the College

Union Board. Val added that all students were
invited to attend meetings and if you missed

out in '84-'85, '85-'86 is just the beginning.
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Laurie Wilkes studied thought in the production Son of

Radio shows the extent to which the students dramatize
their parts.

Theatre Plays Make
The Headlines

A special activity, which has aroused a

wave of applause, is the Theatre Productions
of Valdosta State Collese. The theatre

productions of VSC have become a favorite

everywhere. The sroup has gone on tour to

several parts of Georgia and North Florida.

Students in communication arts have already
performed in Warner Robbins, Lake City,

Waycross, Lakeland, and several more cities.

No major tours have been developed, but their

popularity is becoming far reaching and
over-nighters are in the making. The theatre

productions performers have been in high gear
since the beginning of this year. They
completed more than fifty shows and have
performed to more than 10,000 people.
Students in the Communications Department
are required to take the sixteen hours required
of them while doing shows, though any student
can audition and participate in the plays.

Eight major shows are held at the college

every academic year. Students are not paid,

and all money made by the organization goes
back into the budget for upcoming shows.
Shows this year have included such favorites

as Charlotte's Web, The Son of Radio, Cabaret,

and Butterflies are Free. Directors of the plays
were Dr. Charles Wheeler, Dr. Joel Boatright,

Jackie Wheeler, Mr John Rudy.
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Mia shows how jeans and jean jacket could look dressy and fresh!

Fashion '85

is FRESH!
What were the students of VSC wearing in 1985?

Casual wear would be a good guess. The student of

'85 mixed accessories with comfortable wear and got

some of the best looks. These looks appeared as

FRESH also.

Denim made a big comeback with jeans, jean

jackets, skirts, and big baggy denim purses. Denim

was usually matched with the cotton button-downs

in all the favorite pastel colors. Belts, scarfs, and big

casual jackets and sweaters were added for a look

that couldn't be beat.

Females found more "tea-length'' dresses and

silks were used for most styles for a very dressy

look. The guys found button-downs with silk or knit

ties a real "can't miss look" with girls at parties.

The summer heat made the viser a real necessary

accessory, and shorts ranged from short-short to

knee-length. Ankle pants also made the Georgia heat

both fashionable and bearable.
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Krista Kinert models her great summer tan for onlookers.

Bathing Beauties

of VSC
One of the first major events of the year

was a bathing suit contest sponsored by the

College Union Board. The contest allowed all

students, girls and guys, to show off their great

tans developed over the summer break, as well

as their great bodies. Students from all over the

campus descended upon the pool area to view

the dream tans that they would have one day.

Students were judged on beauty, poise, and

tans.

The winners were Krista Kinert for the girls

and Greg Hovey for the boys. The event

caused several ripples down many students'

spines and marked the dawn of fall for fall

quarter.
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Camille Bently, Mistress of Ceremonies, embraces her friend

the new Miss VSC, Sherri Wortham.

Sherri Wortham
new Miss VSC

The 33rd annual Miss VSC Pageant

consisted of nineteen very beautiful, very

talented, young ladies of Valdosta State

College. Unfortunatley, only one winner could

be chosen for the prize of a full years tuition,

and a chance to compete in the upcoming Miss

Georgia Pageant.

The ladies competed in several areas. First

an interview was conducted to test their wits.

Next the girls were required to present their

poise by modeling swimsuits and evening

gowns. Finally, the ladies dazzled the audience

with their many talents. Judges were brought

in from outside for nondiscriminatory purposes

and competition was fierce at all levels.

However, the winners were chosen and Sherri

Wortham was crowned Miss VSC and won the

swimsuit award. Laura Lee was first runner-up

and Laurie McAnnaly was chosen second
runner-up.
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Crowned Miss Black VSC, Danita Holmes, stands center of

first runner-up, Sabrina Kins, and second runner-up,

Charlene Mundy.

New Miss Black

VSC Crowned
In April of 1985 Danita Holmes was

crowned Miss Black VSC. The pageant,

sponsored by Alpha Theta Chapter of Zeta Phi

Beta, was divided into five parts. The ladies

competed in a Casual Wear Presentation, a

Swim Wear Presentation, a Talent Presentation,

an Evening Gown Presentation, and an

Intellectual Encounter Presentation for the

finalist. Miss Holmes dramatization of a real

mother edged her onto the throne of Miss Black

VSC.

Entertainment was provided between each

presentation by Sonya Barnes, Audrea Ferrell,

Karen Heck, Michael Robey, and Henry Williams

and several more VSC students.

Participants were Danita Holmes, Sabrina

King, Gloria Middlebrooks, Charlene Mundy,
and Katrina Virgil. Sabrina King was first

runner-up and Charlene Mundy was second

runner-up.
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Donating blood was not a bad experience for most
students as Liz Tilden shows with her bright smile.

VSC gets the

chance to give

Every quarter VSC students are asked to

give blood to Red Cross. The student

Government Association (SGA) sponsored a

blood drive on the campus once a quarter to

help the Red Cross meet its quota for this area.

The Red Cross is located in either the cafeteria

or in Georgia Hall. This is very convenient for

students and faculty members.

Competition was held between organiza-

tions for the most pints donated. This motivates

students to contribute their time and blood to

the Red Cross. Students volunteered to help

the nurses with setting up and disassembling

the equipment. Nurses and attendants were
considerate and helpful even to the "nervous

patients".

I
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Krista catches all eyes at the Greek Week bathing suit event.

Greek Week
a Main Event

A main event of every year is Greek Week.

Sororities and Fraternities put on their symbols and

colors and show their pride in their affiliation. The

campus is the competition ring and all organizations

are out to prove who is best at everything.

This year as in the past sixteen years Delta Chi

took the titles as Greek Week winners for the

gentlemen. Phi Mu came out on top for the ladies

events. Events included bicycle races, swim events,

tug-of-war, egg toss, and many more complicated

competitions. The bathing suit event was won by
Krista Connert. The Greek God was Chris Jarrett and
the Greek Goddess of '85 was Dana Yow.
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Phi Beta Sigma steps during the Greek presentation steppin' during

Black Awareness Week.

Black Awareness
Week

The Black Student Leasue had a celebration of

its own for the National Observance of Black History

Month. February 24 through March 2 marked a Black

Awareness Week for Valdosta State College. A series

of activities throughout week celebrated the event.

"The purpose (of Black Awareness Week) is to

let the public know the contributions that blacks have

made in American society and throughout the world.

This gives the opportunity to learn more about

blacks," stated Carlton Relaford, president of BSI.

Sunday brought in the week with a Gospel Choir

Concert. Speakers Kenneth Emmanuel and Carol

Gerdes both spoke on "Let us extend our minds to

brighter horizons . . . yet dedicate our hearts to the

priorities at hand." A fashion show on Friday and a

traditional step routine show on Saturday ended the

week in style.
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What is "Beach Trip"? Fun, friends, and memories for most

Valdosta State College students.

Panama City . .

.

or Bust

The last weekend in April the campus was
evacuated as VSC students headed for fun in the sun.

Panama City, Ft. Lauderdale, and Ft. Walton beaches
were all invaded as Spring Break was officially

recognized by the campus students. Temperatures of

80 degrees and cool nights of 60 degrees offered

what was the best beach weekend yet!

Most students had started on their tans by the

end of March, just for the beach trip. New bathing

suits, clothes, and drinking substances were all

bought and carried down by the car loads, and
hotels at the beaches were all filled up by the party

load. Fun in the sun was the main purpose and it was
Panama City or Bust for the student with the heavy
Spring class load.
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Many students took breaks in the afternoon by the college

pool.

Suffering from
Seasonal Disorders?

A disorder is described in the Webster

Dictionary as "an upset of normal function."

These disorders ranged from class to a night

after Papa Joe's. The infirmaries only anecdote

was often just a small vacation which many
students often never returned from. However,

those who did often found the VSC campus
afforded some recreation other than "hitting-

the-books".

Frisbee, football, and baseball games
could always be seen on front campus in front

of West Hall. Langdale, Hopper, and Patterson

"beaches" gave everyone a chance to lay out

in the sun. The college also took on a new and

successful project of renting bikes out to those

who really did want to get away. The Valdosta

State College campus could be found to have

had your cure from the "Blah's", the "kooties",

or the Seasonal disorders we all suffered from.
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Graduating seniors await their degrees at the '85 Spring

Graduation.

The Goal Achieved
at VSC!

For most students attending Valdosta State

College the ultimate goal is graduation.

Accumulating all the required courses and
hours to meet that long-awaited degree is the

goal all students attempt to achieve. Therefore,

setting a day aside to recognize these

achievements seems fitting for graduating

seniors.

Graduation is a time when professors,

family, and friends can all come together in

pomp and ceremony to celebrate the day. This

day is the reason for Valdosta State College

students. A well strived for goal has been

achieved and they deserve full recognition for

achieving those goals. This day is an end of a

college career for many, but the beginning of

a new life for most.
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President Reagan walked away with the 1984 election with 49
states.

World Events
While students were spending their days in

classes or studying, the world was changing at an
extreme pace in medicine, politics, and international

crisis. Many of these changes affected VCS students

directly and some not at all, but all of the changes
touched people our age somewhere.

In medicine Bill Schroeder became the first

artificial heart recipient in the world. Conquering
several malfunctions of his body, a heart attack, and
a depression. Bill lives today due to extensive

technology. Baby Fae the recipient of a baboon heart

was not so lucky. She fought and fought for her life

until her fateful day more than twenty days after her

birth. These medical breakthroughs could lead to

whole new types of medical fields.

In politics Ronald Reagan won a reelection

beating his opponent Walter Mondale and the first

woman vice presidential candidate, Geraldine Ferraro

in a landslide victory. Women came out strong in this

election and a major victory for women was won.
Internationally changes were more extreme;

Ethiopian people were starving due to a year long
drought their cries were heard everywhere. All

countries responded, unfortunately, many not fast

enough for the thousands already dead or dying. In

Beirut Americans were being kidnapped and at last

count seven had been taken with no response from
the U.S.

On the lighter side Princess Diana produced a

second son for the royal palace throne in October
1984. This fairy tale family seems to be growing
rapidly with the years. In America another fairy tale

of sorts was taking place. Billy Joel, famous rock

singer, and Christi Brinkley, famous model, tied the

knot on the New York harbor to live Happily ever
after in their future years.
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Of Tides and
Estuaries

Some crowd
sail with the tide,

make way
waves
love

it.

Others tack

against the wind,

toss in wakes

of boats missed,

drift all at sea,

make do.

The tide that floats

the clipper free

stirs the bones
of men drowned
at sea.

Rudy Reynard III
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
Vice President for Student

Affairs -

Kenneth Ferrell

NOT PICTURED Associate Dean of Student
Development -

Dr. Sue Saunders

Associate Dean of Student Activities

Dr. John Wester
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Assistant to the VP for Student Affairs -

Mr. Joseph Brown
Director of Career Planning and Placement -

Mr. Donald Carson

Counselor - John Grotgen
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More
Student
Affairs!

Sr. Secretary to Director of Career Plannins and Sr. Secretary to Student Affairs

Placement

Claude Rampley
Mildred Evans

Administrative Secretary to VP for Student Secretary Development Specialist

Affairs - Lisa Cooper
Mary Barron

Sr. Secretary to Counseling Center

Janna Henry

Residence Life

NOT PICTURED
Director of Residence Life -

Rob Kellner

Assistant Director -

Don Parks
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Financial

Aid

Director of Financial

Aid - Tommy Moore

Assistant Director -

Ray Andrews

Job Location & Development Co-ordinator

vTdd Popwell

Secretary of Financial Aid

Judy Hatcher

Secretary of Financial Aid

Virginia Stephens

PHOTO
NOT

AVAILABLE

Student
Activities

NOT PICTURED

Executive Secretary -

Ann Lacey

Recreational Co-ordinator Phil

DiPietro

Director of Student Activities & College Union -

Buddy Bumgarner
Student Activities Program Director -

Val Williams
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STUDENT
AFFAIRS
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Seated, left to right: Kenneth U Ferrell, Vice-President for Student Affairs, Don Carson, Director of Career Planning and Placement, Val Williams,

Student Activities Program Director, Joseph Brown, Assistant to the Vice President of Student Affairs; Karen Swette, Cooperative Education job
developer, and Sue Saunders, Associate Dean of Students Standing: John Hansen, Director of Intramurals, Victor Morgan, Director of the Counseling

Center, Buddy Bumgarner, Director of Student Activities; Pam Ewouds, Career Development Specialist, Lisa Butcher, intern counseling center, Debra
Welch, Counselor, Ed Kester, Director of Cooperative Education, John Wester, Associate Dean of Students; Tommy Moore, Director of Financial Aid,

Rob Kellner, Director of Residence Life, Wamda Hamm, Job Location & Developmental Coordinator, John Grotgen, Counselor, and Don Parks, Assistant

Director of Residence Life Not Pictured: Ray Andrews, Coordinator of Veterans' Affairs.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The purpose of the Student Government Associa-

tion is to represent, lead, and unify the student body
of Valdosta State College, to give the students an

active voice in the government of VSC. This governance

is prompted by working for innovative, desirable

changes.

The officers for 1985 were: David Cuffie, President,

Steve Ramsay, Vice President; Cile Griffen, Secretary,

and Brooks Blitch, Comptroller.

Some of the accomplishments of the SGA in 1985

were mail distribution on Saturdays, more lighting in

the darker areas of campus, and peanut butter and jelly

on the salad bar in the cafeteria. The SGA is always
there for the students and their best interest.
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SPECTATOR

The campus newspaper, The Spectator, offers VSC

students practical experience in many fields of newspaper

work. Students write a majority of the stories which appear

in the paper, they take pictures and develop them, and they

layout the paper.

In fact, many Tuesdays durins the year, found the editors

and staff working well into the night to meet the weekly

deadline.

Perhaps the highlight of the year, especially for the staff,

is the finale for the year, The Speckled Tater. This issue, which

satirizes the paper itself and life at VSC, allows the staff to

try their hand at creative writing.
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The College Union Board is an arm of the SGA
with the expressed purpose of providing entertain-

ment for the college community. They are

responsible for the selection, planning and produc-

tion of the majority of student programs, sponsors

and nearly 100 events yearly.

In the past year they sponsored the trivia

contests and the treasure hunts, in which the winners

were awarded prizes. They also sponsored the

Valentine Tuck-ins, the concerts, Tuesday Tunes, and

the ever popular weekly films.

The CUB is composed of students plus a student

chairman, Ted Williams; Co-chairman, Steve Ramsay,

and Secretary, Dolly Wight. They also have six

outstanding committes. Any student can become a

member of the board after attending three

consecutive meetings. The Board is directly

responsible to the Program Director, Val Williams and

the Director of Student Activities Buddy Bumgarner.
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Student Ministries is the term to describe all that Southern Baptist do or will

do in a ministry to the academic community. Baptist Student Union, the name of

the Baptist Student Orsanization on campus, is one primary aspect of Student

Ministries.

BSU is a meetins ground for all students at VSC. Everyone is invited to become
a part. Opportunities for service and growth through the BSU are limited by only

ones willingness to become personally involved.

This organization is outstanding and a great asset to Valdosta State College.
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L-R, first row: Debra Welch, Greg Blount, Kim Sadler, second row: Jim
Taylor, Brian Bickett, Craig Holcomb, Steve Edwards. Not Pictured: John
Sheffield, and Paula Weeks.

WVVS attempts to provide the campus and

community listeners with a diversity of music.

Although the greatest percentage of the music

programmed is Rock/Pop, 91 FM also programs Jazz,

Soul, Comedy, New Wave, Country, Christian and

more.

Besides the music WVVS reaches the students

and community in a number of ways: Through Public

Service Announcements; Concert Information; Inter-

views; National, State Campus News,- and Community
Events. WVVS is also in touch with the campus and

community through involvement with various

administration committees. Within the industry,

WVVS is a member of the Radio Advertising Bureau

and Georgia Association of Broadcasters.



AMBASSADORS
The VSC Ambassadors is one of the

most active groups of campus. Ambas-
sadors can expect to spend about 10 hours

per week in volunteer activities. Therefore,

persons applying for the Ambassadors
should be sure that they will be able to

devote the required time expected of the

Ambassadors and keep up their academic

load or their work with other organizations.

Due to the fact that Ambassadors are

sponsored by the VSC Alumni Association,

Homecoming weekend is an especially

busy time for the Ambassadors. Ambas-
sadors are highly visable at the numerous
events which take place at the president's

home. The Ambassadors have also estab-

lished a Speaker's Bureau to give communi-

ty organizations and civic groups an

opportunity to learn more about VSC and
the Ambassador's organizations. The

Ambassadors are also available to help out

with selected community activities.
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JOYFULL MINISTRIES
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Editor: Melanie Millican Assistant Editor: Kathryn Palmer

The Milestones staff is a sroup of students who
produce the yearbook for VSC. They work hard all year

Ions to make deadlines, take pictures and many other

jobs. The staff consists of an Editor, Associate Editor,

Photography Editor, Darkroom Editor, four Section

Editors, and staff members who help out where

necessary. Each Editor must do his part to meet his

deadlines or make layouts. There are hard times and

good times throughout the season, but everything

always works out. The entire staff helps each other to

produce the best yearbook.

Steve Zeigler Advisor

Herold Morris Darkroom
Kim Brown Photography
Sharon Donica Student Life

Jean Bleakly Organizations

Vanessa Brown People

Ryan Whitfield Sports

Inspecting the pictures

MILESTONES
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Kathryn and Kim take a break Vanessa makes some decisions

Jean assists the mascot
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SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS



OMICRON DELTA KAPPA





ARTS STUDENT LEAGUE
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The Air Force ROTC education program

provides pre-professional preparation for future

Air Force officers. It is designed to develop men
and women who can apply their education to their

initial active duty assignments as Air Force

commissioned officers. In order to receive a

commission, Air Force ROTC cadets must complete

all requirements for a degree in accordance with

university rules and regulations as weli as

completing certain courses specified by Air Force

ROTC. Course in the program are normally taken for

academic credit as part of a student's electives.

The two major phases of the curriculum are the

General Military Course and the Professional

Officer Course.
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Phi Mu Alpha is a professional music fraternity. The

over all purpose is to encourage and actively promote the

highest standards of creativity, performance, education

and research music in America. Phi Mu Alpha also develops

and encourages loyalty to the Alma Mater. They foster the

mutal welfare and brotherhood of students of music. They

develop the truest fraternal spirit among its members.

Another purpose is to install in all people an awareness

of music's important role in the enrichment of the human
spirit.

Phi Mu Alpha initiated 17 members this quarter and

now have 34 active members. This is the first time they

have had a house and they are one out of two in the S.E.

with a chapter house.
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SIGMA ALPHA IOTA

Sigma Alpha lota is a Professional

Music Fraternity for Women. Its members
are Carol Carswell, Kim Wood, Pam Skiles,

Delia Cozart, Yvonne Thompson, Nancy

Bennett, Julie Williamson, Lisa Kent, and

Glynnis Attaway. The sweetheart is

Buddy Bounds and the college advisor is

Dr. Webster Teague. They are an

academic fraternity with great ability to

support music for America and interna-

tionally. Sigma Alpha lota helps the music

department with recitals, receptions, and

festivals.
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MARCHING
BAND

The Marching Band at VSC had a very

successful year. As a matter of fact this is the

second year VSC has even had a Marching

Band. The band performs extremely well during

games arJ other special events.

The Marching Band has an assortment of

instruments, which each student plays quite

well. The student body supports their marching

band and hopes for a successful future.





SYMPHONY BAND

The Valdosta State College Symphony Band is an organization open to all qualified persons. The VSC band plays numerous
concerts during the year, the spring, the band takes its annual spring tour. All types of music are played, ranging from popular

pieces to the finest in standard band literature.
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JAZZ EMSEMBLE

JSC , MSB
1

1

VISC
1

.
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MSB

The VSC Jazz Ensemble is an exciting

group of 18-20 student musicians that

maintains an interesting schedule of

on-campus concerts and off-campus

appearances. Directed by Bob Green-

haw, the jazz ensemble has performed

with such artists as Buddy Rich, Urbie

Green, Maynard Ferguson, Ray McKinley,

Shorty Rodgers, Jack Sheldon, Willie

Thomas, Jamey Aebersold, and Nick

Brignola.

In November, the group gave a

jazz-pop variety show entitled "Anything

Goes," which includes guests Ken

Trimmins, Miss VSC Karen Heck, and

Danceffects. The band performed at the

GAJE Jazz Workshop, in Dec. In Jan.

students attended the NAJE National

Convention in Dallas. In Feb. the ensem-

ble held a concert of Glenn Miller music.

The VSC Jazz Ensemble is part of the

jazz studies program at VSC. Several

styles of music are offered, including

swing, be-bop, latin, West Coast, funk,

and rock. "Bird" lives here at VSC!

S. Haughton
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BLAZER
GIRLS

Blazer Girls are designed to help

VSC recruit football players from high

schools. They show them the campus
and help them get familiar with VSC.

Blazer Girls are certainly a needed
bunch of girls for the football program.

One must have a great personality and

be able to talk easily with folks.
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PHILOSOPHY CLUB

Resular informal meetings are open to all interested students, regardless of major. Issues are discussed and examined

critically, the topics to be chosen to students. Selected faculty are sometimes involved, providing an opportunity for solid

dialogue between the two groups.
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BLACK STUDENT LEAGUE
The purpose of this organization is to unite

the black students at VSC in an effort to solve

the academic, cultural, and social problems black

students face at most previously all-white

institutions, and to encourage cultural and

historical awareness, as well as a pride in

blackness. "The BSL is an organization where, in

order to receive from it, you must give to it
-

your problems, ideas, ambitions, etc.; the

organization cannot be affective without effec-

tive members."

Carlton Relaford



COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
The purpose of College Repub-

licans is to encourage the students to

become more involved in political

process and learn more about govern-

ment. They also learn responsibilities as

citizens.

The organization stresses the right

to vote and ordered 300 absent-t

ballots strictly for VSC students. They

encourage their members to become an

active part in the republican party, and

help them be educated about conser-

vative philosophys and stands on

issues.

They have 300 members and 1,000

chapters around the nation. Awards
presented are: State Federal of College

Republicans, best in state; Regan -

Bush, Best work done during the

campaign.



INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL



%

The Interfratcrnity Council at Valdosta State Collese

consists of two deligates from each social fraternity. The

council is a democratic, efficient, and understandins

Soverning council to represent, lead and unify all

fraternities upon any matter involving the fraternities

interest. The IFC serves as a positive voice for the fraternity

system in relations, both with the college and the

communities. The IFC serves as the intermeadiary between
the nine frats on campus: Delta Chi, Kappa Alpha Order,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Kappa Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta

Xi, Phi Beta Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi, and Alpha Phi Alpha.

The year started out great when more than 300 young
men went through Fall Rush. Soon after Theta Xi colonized

and now are an active group on this campus.

The IFC sponsors all Greek parties such as the Toga

Party, which is considered the largest in Valdosta history.

IFC sponsores Greek Week and this is always fun and

successful.

The officers are Mark Vosburg, President; Roger

Musgrove, Vice President; Brad Sandback, Secretary,- and

Paul Steinmetz, Treasurer.

I
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DELTA CHI





KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
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PHI BETA SIGMA
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PI KAPPA PHI
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON





TAU KAPPA EPSILON







PANHELLENIC

The word "Panhellenic" is derived from the Greek word
meaning "all Greek." Panhellenic now does include all greeks:

combining "NPC" and "NPCH", which is a big step for

panhellenic.

By Panhellenic, we mean the governing body over all the

sororities. Its actions evidence a splendid spirit of

cooperation by both collegiate and alumnae members as all

sororities work together. Panhellenic seeks to express the

high ideas for which every individual sorority stands.

Two delegates from each of the 8 national sororities on

VSC's campus compose the Panhellenic Council, which is the

forum for discussion of issues facing Greek Women and the

Sorority System.

The main project of Panhellenic is, of course, co-

ordination of Rush.
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KAPPA DELTA





PHI MU



ZETA PHI BETA
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ZETA TAU ALPHA
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CARDINAL KEY
Cardinal Key National Honor

Sorority is an organization for women
students of at least junior standing in

American colleges and universities

who are leaders in the college

community and who are deemed
potential leaders in the future. The

Sorority aims to honor these, inspire

leadership in others, and utilize

leadership capibilities in an active

program of service to school,

community, and country. This is a

unique opportunity for the profes-

sional development of women in

today's competitive world.
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Alpha Lambda Delta is a nationally recognized honor Society for Freshman. The purpose of the

society is to encourage scholastic achievement among students in their first year at VSC. A student

must carry a full load and have at least a 3.5 average to be eligible for membership. In addition,

the students must rank in the top 20% of the freshman class. This year 60 students were initiated

into the society. Alpha Lambda Delta officers are Susan Dalton, President; Cacilia Cannington,

Vice-President; Kim Crosby, Secretary; Lori Herndon, Treasurer,- Jonathon Scott, Editor; and Sarah

Brunswick, Historian.
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PHI ALPHA THETA

The president of Phi Alpha Theta and Pi

Gamma Mu is Ramona Blanton-Boyett.

Pi Gamma Mu is a social sciences honor

society. They sponsored Dr. Arthur Link in

October, who is the world expert on Woodrow
Wilson. Their advisor is Dr. Gabard; vice-

president, Vic Hartman; secretary and treasurer,

Dr. Bekta.

Phi Alpha Theta is an International History

Honor Society. They sponsor students at

statewide and national conventions to read

papers. The advisor is Dr. John Ricks and the

officers are Vice-president, Steven Scarlett-

Secretary, Barbara Manning Treasurer, Joseph D.

Sheppard Jr.; and Historian, Wesley Heidt.

PI GAMMA MU
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FOOD SERVICES
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On May 29th The VSC Food Services held their

Annual Hawaiian Luau. During the month of May, a

contest was held to name the cafe with the award
being a Panasonic-Ambience stereo and cassette

player. Steve Edwards' entry, "The Palms Dining

Center", was selected as the new name. The

Outstanding Student Employee awards were also

distributed during that exciting evening.

The Food Services offer many fun opportunities

for meal-plan Students Throughout the quarter they

have prime rib night, shrimp night, "steal our dish

night," finals survival dits and newly created was the

Sunday buffet which was a big success.

Mike Floyd, the Director of the VSC cafeteria, has

improved the atmosphere by adding new services.

The baked potato bar along with a frozen yogurt

machine was added to the cafeteria. The large salad

bar is the biggest in the state of Georgia.

These along with many others are the reasons

why the Palms Dining Center is the "Best in the

State."
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PEOPLE:
Section Editor

Vanessa Brown
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FRESHMEN

Adams, Charlene Adams, Christy Adams, Nancy Alater, Sam Alford, Denise Allen, Sharon Allen, Zant Anderson, Angela

Bostwick, Julia Botford, Pamela Bowden, Charles Bowen, Darrel Bowles, Scott Brady, Kim Braun, Lydia Brittinsham, Ann
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FRESHMEN

Brigance, Jerry Broalhim, Jimmy Broome, Stephanie Brown, Billy Jr. Brown, Felicia Brown, Katherine Brown, Melissa Brown, Pamela

Carter, Lisa Cavender, Laura Chance, Jessie Chance, LuAn Chapman, Robyn Chapman, Stephen Cheek, Christina Cheshire, Amy
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Free, Teresa Frye, Sherry Ful3ham, Dous Gay, Kelli
' Geary, Brian Geddings, Ann Georse, Joe Gibbons, Donna
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Hester, Wayne Higgins, Michele Hightower, Selena Hildebrand, Elizabeth Hedge, Pamela Holmes, Danita Hooker, Robbie Hoven, Greg

Howard, Tracy Howard, Tracy Hubbard, Mickey Hull, Raini Hummel, Maria Hunt, Ellenwood Hurley, Patrick Hurst, Sharon

Jefferson, Stacy Jenkins, Leah Jennings, Pamela Jeremiah, John Johns, Byron Johnson, Connie Johnson, Melissa Johnson, Patresia

Johnson, Robert Johnson, Shelley Jones, David Jones, Lernard Jones, Shawn Jones, Shaonda Jones, Dona Josselson, Brian
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Maddock, David Maki, Turi Mallory, Dale Marcoux, Michael Marshall, Tracy Martin, Theresa Martinez, Mike Maxey, Lisa
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McCants, Ashley McCloskey, Nancy McCorkle, Julie McCray, Christi McDonald, Cydney

f
McDonald, Chad McDonald, Dena McDuffie, Aldoshia McGauley, Anthony McGriff, Gregory

McKenzie, Donna McLendon, Lisa McNease, April Meeks, Laurel Middlebrooks, Lucile

Middlebrooks, Gloria Miller, Dianne Miller, Kimberly Miller, Bill Miller, Debbie Mills, Joel Mimbs, Lisa Mincy, Mike

Mirochu, Tim Mitchell, Andrea Mitchell, Charles Mitchell, Karen Mitchell, Kelly Morris, Kim Morris, Sarah Morrison, Eddie
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Patten, Lawson Paulk, Paige Payne, Kimberly Peagler, Holly Pearson, Jenny Peavy, Darian Peeples, Karen Perkins, Emily

Reed, Veronica Register, Tim Reichert, Sandra Rhodes, Juanika Richardson, Genia Richardson, Kevin Rivers, John Roberts, Darren
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Watkins, Johnnie Waye, Randy Weatherup, Mark Wetherington, Pat Wheeler, Wendy White, Laurie White, Sherry White, Tangela

mm.

Whitfield, Karen Whitfield, Ryan Whitley, Rhett Wiarda, Sandra Williams, Andy Williams, Brigitte Williams, Cliffton Williams, Darren

Williams, Mary Williams, Paula Williams, Ryan Williams, Steve Williams, Tony Williams, Venur Williams, Wilhemenia Williams, Wyatt

3
Willis, Carla Willmott, Alice Wilkes, Caron Wilson, Pamela Windheuser, Robert Wisniewski, Andrea Wright, Gloria Wright, Homer



SOPHOMORES

Abston, Kim Acree, Annie Adcodk, Mike Aiello, Kathryn Alexander, Angela Allstedt, Nora Allyn, Emree

Altman, Steve Ammons, Pam Ashley, Eddy Aspinwall, Greg Autry, William Avant, Kim Bair, Susan

Banister, Nina Banks, Bryan Barnhill, Maldine Bass, Scott Bedell, Loys Bennett, Todd Bensimon, Michel

Biskupiak, Todd Blaylock, Jay Bleakley, Jean Boagey, Angela Boles, Virginia Brock, Sherry Broderick, Carol

Bradford, David Bradley, Todd Brewer, Brett Brown, Cassandra Brown, Kim Brown, Michael Brown, Rebecca
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SOPHOMORES

Burton, Dawn Bullard, Susan Butler, Rebecca Eames, Stacey Causbey, Stephanie Chase, Kathie

Clank, David Coasey, Alicia Conner, Jackie Cooper, Tammy Corbett, James Culpepper, Vince Cummings, Suzanne

Cunningham, Arthur Curry, Jacqueline Curtis, Jennifer Dadich, Tracey Dale, Stephen Dalton, Angela Darley, Vicky

Davenport, Easter Davis, Suzie Dean, Debra DeMott, Rhonda Dennard, Kenn Dinomrum, Piatintip Dodson, John

Doughtie, Chris Douglass, Shelia Doub, Scott Driggers, Brent Dublin, Link DuBois, Allison Duerfeldt, Clif
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Robert, Kevin Robertson, Cassandra Rogers, Carla Rogers, Terry Rollenhogen, Walter Rorabeugh, Jeff Rosazza, Daniel

Rowe, Jill Royal, Timothy Royer, Duke Ruhling, Henry Rutland, Debra Sanders, Caryn Sapp, Greg

Skoglund, Jon Sloan, Melissa Smith, Dallis Smith, Willene Smolchek, Karen Snellgrove, Glenn Snow, Brian

Sorrells, Monisha Spivey, Jeffery Stafford, Sandra Stephenson, Denise Stevens, Andrea Stewart, Lillian Stewart, Stacey

Strickland, Scotty Summerlin, Scott Sumner, Bobby Survant, Amy Sutton, Lori Sweat, Tina Tabb, Holly



Tarrance, David Taylor, Crystal Taylor, Jay Thomas, Robert Thomas, Yolanda Thornton, Greg Thornton, Todd

Threlkeld, John Tilden, Elizabeth Tillman, Peggy Tison, Bruce Tobias, Karen Tomlinson, Lisa Tornabene, Font

Tovar, Manuel Tsiklistas, Georgia Tuggle, Jessie Walker, Gina Walket, Ted Ward, Lisa Watkins, Emmett

Watts, Robin Webb, Lori Weigel, Denise Wells, Brad White, Wes Whittlesey, Tracie Wilkerson, Lisa
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JUNIORS

Bohan, Mark Booth, Hilda Boswell, Beth Bouie, Carolyn
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Green, Blenus Green, Dana Green, Wayne Griffin, Sharon Grimes, Jacqueline Grenoro, Tony

Hackney, Heyward Haithcock, Houston Hall, Caroline Hall, Glenda Hall, Ken Hamilton, Maurice

Hamlin, Jerry Hamm, Kim Hand, Regina Harris, Julie Harris, Ruby Harrison, Kevin

Hatcher, Keith Hersh, Benjamin Hester, Joy Hirsh, Janet Huff, Sheila Huffmaster, Derick

Jamieson, Lori Jay, Dorothy Jenkins, Butch Johnson, Janice Johnston, Mosley Joiner, Lynn

















SENIORS
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Logue, Sharon Long, Julie Magallano, Allarey Mair, Deborah Manson, Bridgett Marlor, Sandy

Martenn, Beth Masucci, Beverly Mathis, Merrie







Simmons, Jennifer Skinner, Claire Smith, Bonnie Smith, Deborah Smith, Lawerence Smith, Ronald

Smith, Sonya Snipes, Steve Stephens, Melissa Stewart, Dorothy Taylor, Margaret Thompson, Ricky

Trimble, Edward Truitt, Faye Vickers, Lota Virsil, Cynthia Vonier, Kathy Walker, Mike
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ADMINISTRATION
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ADMINISTRATION

VICE PRESIDENT
Samuel Brooks

VICE PRESIDENT
Malcolm Rainey
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Norma Barr

Procurement Clerk
Jack Beverstein

Public Safety Director





Mike Floyd William Filtz

Cafeteria Manager Buyer I
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FACULTY

John Goss

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
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FACULTY













Donna Croll Owida McDougal William Stephens

i

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION





William Gabard John Lancaster Raymond Mensing



Kent Moore

Fred Ware

MANAGEMENT & INFORMATION SYSTEM



















SPORTS:
Section Editor
Ryan Whitfield
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Delta State 11 17

North Alabama 24 35
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The VSC Blazers started the

1984-85 academic year off

with a blaze of fire in their

eyes. They defeated the first

three teams with little trouble

and then went on to win two
more games during the season.

One of the members who was
the back-bone of the team was
Senior linebacker Lenny Parker.

He was selected for the first

Team Ail-American in the Gulf

South Conference for the

second time. Lenny and Keith

Moore (place kicker) received

honorable mention from the

associated press. Selected to

the Gulf South Conference

second team were Chuck Dun-

mon, Jessie Tuggle, Dallis Smith,

and Tommy Massey.
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The leaders in the following

are: Rushing — Michael Williams;

Passing — Mark Dace; Receiving —
Kevin Gray; Punt and Kickoff

returns — Derrick Harris,- Intercep-

tion — Keith Reddings; Punting —
Terry Mallory; and the three top

scores: Keith Moore, Clifton Mont-

gomery, and Max Vickers. v
The Blazers would like to thank

the Students, Faculty, and Fans for

their support during the season.

v *
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FOOTBALLS BLAZING BLAZERS









WINNERS IN VSC
Valdosta State College is a school of

winners! Every group or organization

accomplishes a goal that makes them
stronger.

The Delta Chi Fraternity won the men's
championship in All-BAC. The Alpha Delta

Pi's are the winners of the women's All-BAC.

The Blazers do an excellent job of playing

football to keep our school number one. The
Band, Cheerleaders, and Drill teams are the

main supporters of the spirit at VSC. They
keep the fans at games hollering, and at half

time they put on an excellent show.
All of the clubs and organizations at

VSC are tops! They are all number 1 because
of their own selves and the support they

offer VSC.

Delta Chi's are the winners of the All-BAC
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Coach Goodman watches the game seriously. Andy gets his equipment okayed.

Cheerleaders show their spirit. Majorette steps out in style.
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LADY BLAZERS STAND TALL
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KEEPING THE BLAZER SPIRIT

Who has the most school spirit? Why of

course, the Valdosta State College cheerleaders!!

Oh, and do not forget the spirited VSC mascot (the

Flame). The VSC cheerleader and the mascot kicked

off each year with every ounce of spirit and
enthusiasm they could possibly muster. That spirit

continued throughout the year and never seemed
to diminish. The students at VSC have the Blazer

Spirit, too. The cheerleaders are the ones v/ho give

them this spirit though, they sure do deserve a

round of applause. Keep that Blazer Spirit Burning!!
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LADY BLAZERS SHOOT FOR THE HOOP!
The HIGHLIGHTS

The Lady Blazers compiled their

best ever record in 83-84 which was
30-3.

They ranked third in the nation in

scoring offensive, averaging 82.2ppg.

They were third in the nation in

won-loss percentage (.909).

Their field goal percentage was
third in nation at a very impressive

.501.

Free throw percentage was .713

and tenth in the nation.

The Lady Blazers were 11th in

nation in scoring Margin which was
15.7.

Janice Washington led the nation in

field goal percentage which was .630.

She was 2nd in scoring averaged at

23.4ppg.

Washington was a concensus
choice on two All-American teams and
was a member of the

All-tournament team in

the national finals.
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SHOOT FOR VICTORY
The Blazers improved their record of 10-17

last season to 13-12 this season. The leadership

of head coach, James Dominey and Assistant

coach, Bobby Tucker enabled the Blazers to

bring up their record this season.

The Blazers are lead by: junior, Marlon

Jones,- sophomore, Leon Jones,- junior, Dale

Parker,- sophomore, Walt Webb; junior, Jerome
Lester. The top three rebounders are Leon

Jones, Dale Parker and Walt Webb.
The Blazers average 70.1 points and 38.0

rebounds a game this season. The Blazers

would like to send out a thank you to everyone

for their support.
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B. A. C. FOOTBALL
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Intramural football is a big success at

Valdosta. The Director of this program is

John Hansen, who also coaches tennis. Mac
Hall and Bruce Begue are the BAC officials

and did a fine job with the program.

Delta Chi's number one team came in

first place and Delta Chi flyers came in

second. Together they do very well in

sports. Wesley ended up in third place and

had a good season.

Intramural program of flag football is

challenging for the guys and gets to be
more fun every year.
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WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL



Flag football is fairly successful to

the girls who play. Phi Mu is first place

and extremely proud. Second place

honored Muldoon's who played with

much skill. Alpha Delta Pi came in third,

but they played quite well and had good
sportsmanship. BAC flag football was
enjoyed by the players and their

supporting team.
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WHACK!!

The first half of the season the

Blazers felt comfortable with their hitting

game. They were ranked third in the

nation and played Troy State, who were
first, bringing themselves up to second
place. The Blazers had a winning streak

of ten games in a row! Finishing their

regular season with a 42-18 record, they

were invited to play post-season in

Pennslyvania. They won the regional

tournament and went to the World Series

in Alabama. Chris Nixon had a record of

11 wins and pulled off one game at the

World Series. Chris was named first team
all American and so was right fielder Mike

Jones, who hit quite well. The Blazers

finished with a over all record of 47-21

and came in fourth in the nation, yea
team!
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The men and women cross country teams have both

done an excellent job this season. They are keeping on their

toes and winning for VSC; the men with a 28-29 record and

a ranking of 5th in the Gulf South Conference,- and the women
with a 13-8 record.

The men's team this year was the youngest and most

inexperienced team we have ever had at VSC. Coach

Whitesell hopes they "will improve with year rounding

conditionally."

The men's team consisted of Cliff Williams (Fr.), Ron

White (Jr.), Tommy Tucker (Soph.), Steve Connely (Soph.),

and John Dodson (Soph.), and J.D. Bennett (Sr.).

Pam Johnstone was the best female runner VSC has ever

had. She placed high in many events that she competed in.



LADY BLAZER SOFTBALL
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BAC MEN'S SOFTBALL
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Oyster Bay has taken the number one slot in intramural

Softball. Kappa Alpha Order came in second and Delta Chi

Flyers placed third. All teams played with sood
sportsmanship and had a good season.

Coach Hansen is the director and his assistants are

Bruce Begue and Mac Hall. They all did a good job assisting

and directing for the season, which turned out quite

smooth.
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B. A. C. WOMEN'S SOFTBALL



BAC for Women has been a success.

Coach Hansen is the director and Bruce

Begue and Mac Hall are his assistants.

They did an excellent job with the season

of softball.

Muldoons came in first place with

much excitement. Phi Mu is second and

had super attitudes. Alpha Delta Pi was
third, but still had excellent sportsman-

ship.

Everyone was excited about softball

games and the spectator participation

was good.
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL



Tennis at Valdosta State Collese offers more
experience to the already experienced player. A sood
season was played, with some prosress at the end of the

season. The climax of the season was toward the end, but

that did not stop our tennis players good attitude. The

women's team came in third in the Conference and the men
placed fourth.

The number one team leader for the girls is Jill Ferrell.

She did an outstanding job as well as John Melville, the

leader of the men's team.
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FREE TO
In a place full of so many faces, it's nice

to know — I'm free to be me. Whether I'm

short or tall, plump or small, black or white,

best of all: I'm sonna be me. I'm completely

unique in all of my being because I'm free to

be me . .

.
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Valdosta State College

Valdosta, Georgia 31698

Dr. Cldye Connell

May 22, 1985

Dr. William Morrow
January 17, 1985

Janet Diane Connell

July 23, 1984
Dr. Michael

Troncalli

January 7, 1985

270/CLOSING

On July 23, 1984, Janet Diane Connell of Nashville, Georgia,
a VSC student, was killed in a tragic automobile accident. Her
many friends were saddened by her loss and the loss to society
of one whose potential was so very great.

Later in the academic year, the entire campus was saddened
by the loss of three esteemed and devoted faculty members.
Dr. Michael T. Troncalli, Associate Professor of Marketing and
Economics, died unexpectedly on January 7, 1985, although he had
been in ill health for sometime. Shortly thereafter, on January 17,

Dr. William Morrow, also died unexpectedly. Dr. Clyde Connell,
Professor Emeritus of Biology and long time Head of the Department,
died May 22, 1985.

Each of these gentlemen was a splendid teacher who had endeared
himself to scores of students throughout the years. The success
of their former students and the affection and regard in which
each of them were held are lasting memorials to them. Each of

us who had the opportunity of working with them is a better human
being because of having had that privilege.

Sincerely,

Hugh C. Bailey
President

A UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
AND AN EQUAL EDUCATIONAL AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION
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gbllege Republicans

The Spectator

The Valdosta Daily Times

Special thanks to Joseph and Barbara

Milliard, Lori Webb, Bill England, Larry Head,

and Jim Lee. Our cover design by Tom Farley.
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TODAY IS THE FIRST DAY OF THE REST OF YOUR






